Join now!
New cohort starting October 2011
Placing you at the forefront of endodontic care
Endodontics is one of the most technically challenging aspects of general dental practice.
Demand is set to grow due to increasing life expectancy combined with greater awareness
amongst the general public that diseased teeth can often be saved rather than extracted.
1 Most general practitioners are unable to use the new techniques that have developed
dramatically during the last 20 years. This course offers you the knowledge and skills
to give patients appropriate endodontic care
2

Designed for GDPs who want to develop the skills needed for the general practice of
endodontic care
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Delivered by leading professionals, academics and researchers in the field of
Endodontic dentistry, and supported by respected academics from the field of
continuing professional development

“Personally, in one year, my journey has gone from keen and informed
"enthusiast” to a practitioner who has a deeper and more critical
understanding of the science and various modalities. This has translated into
me providing a high level of patient care as well as enjoying increased job
satisfaction”
(Dr Allen Gaon BDS, MSC Endodontics 2010)
“The course was thought provoking, challenging and thoroughly enjoyable
under the expert guidance of Professor Steier and his team”
(Peter Patel, MSC Endodontics 2010)
“A unique insight into the world of endodontics: an inspirational course that
empowers the participant to thoroughly research and comprehend the
subject. Essentially enabling clinical advencements to be made with
confidence”
(Ian Bell, MSC Endodontics 2011)

For application or information please contact
Samantha Clarke
Course Secretary
T: +44 (0) 2476 151 023
E: S.L.Clarke@warwick.ac.uk

Faculty
Liviu Steier, course director,
Giampiero Rossi Fedele,
Adi Moran, James Prichard,
Willi Pertot, Daniela Mancuso,
Edward Lynch, Mohamed
Ahamed, Clifford Ruddle,
Fred Barnett, Sema Belli,
Luca Giachetti,
Renato Leonardo de Toledo and
many others.

